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Welcome to our 2021 UCR CNAS Transfer Webinar
HELLO!

I am Nhi Tran

STEM Connections Coordinator @ UCR

I am here to talk to you about transferring into the College of Natural and Agricultural Science (CNAS) and the program I oversee dedicated to ensuring transfer success in STEM.
About Me

B.S. Biology
M.S. Biochemistry
PhD Biochemical Education
CNAS: Who we are

We are a Research-Based Institution
13 departments that encompass the life, physical, mathematical, and agricultural sciences

Encourages collaboration and interdisciplinary research centers

Modern science is team based CNAS embodies that principle in everything it teaches and practices
Academic & Professional Goals

Employment
- Government
- Non-profits
- Teaching

Health Profession
- Medicine
- Dentistry
- Pharmacy
- Veterinarian
- Nursing
- Physician Assistant

Graduate School
- Masters Program
- Doctorate PhD
- Professor
- Researcher
- Industry
How we help you reach your goals:

- Connect
- Engage
- Referrals
- Network
STEM Connections Programming

3 Peer Mentor Socials

W19 3rd Peer Mentor Social

2 Faculty-Student Mixers

Faculty-Student Mixer with Dr. Dawn Nagel

1 Field Trip

F18 Science of Beer & Brewing Field Trip
STEM Resources

Nhi Tran
STEM Connections Coordinator
R.I.S.E. Coordinator

CAMP Staff Director
CAMP Statewide Coordinator
2019-20 STEM Peer Mentors

Fellow CNAS Transfer Students who have successfully transitioned and know what you are going through. STEM's secret weapon to ensuring your transfer success.
UCR Research & Professional Development

Maximizing Access to Research Careers Undergraduate Student Training for Academic Research

NIH National Institutes of Health
Turning Discovery Into Health
Graduate School Resources

California Alliance for Minority Participation (CAMP)

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
LOUIS STOKES ALLIANCE FOR MINORITY PARTICIPATION

CAMP

nsf

CAMP
Thomas Haider Program
Unique pathway into medical school for up to 24 qualifying UC Riverside students

Thomas Haider Early Assurance Program
Provides qualified, "mission-fit" UC Riverside undergrads or recent grads with a guaranteed seat in a future UCR SOM class
Transfer Transition Seminar

5 Week Long Seminar – July/August

- Invitation to register will be sent to all SIR'd students via E-mail mid June
- Covers everything we wish we knew when we transferred

Topics include: Campus Resources, Research and more!
Summer Bridge to Research Program

- Paid 10-week Research Experience - $5,000.00!
- Exclusively for first-time incoming UCR transfer students, submitted SIR, full-time work, remote and/or on-campus
- **Summer dates:** June 21<sup>st</sup> through August 27<sup>th</sup>
- Get paired with a UCR Faculty for hands on research experience
- Full-time experience (40 hours week)
RISE is the largest summer research program at the UCR campus, SBTR is one of the participating sub programs.

- SBTR: ~25 Students
- CNAS Scholars: ~22 Students
- DG Scholars: ~18 Students
- Faculty REUs: ~25 Students
2019 Summer RISE Program
Monday, June 24 - Friday, August 30, 2019
University of California, Riverside
Important Dates & Deadlines

- **June 1st**: Last day to SIR to UCR
- **June 1st**: SBTR Application Due
- **July**: Transfer Transition Seminar Begins
- **Jun 21 – Aug 27th**: SBTR Program
- **Sep 23rd**: Fall 2021 Instruction Begins
Highlander Orientation for Transfers (HOT)

- Meet your Academic Advisor
- Get to know your Major
- Sign up now for a session @ transferorientation.ucr.edu
Check out our Instagram page to stay connected and see what we are all about

@stemucr
For more information about STEM Connections programs and opportunities visit us at stem.ucr.edu